AIB Superleague Round-Up and Awards!
Friday, 05 May 2017 00:45

This season, has seen the AIB Superleague grow to be bigger and better than ever with a
massive 63 teams competing across three divisions and two cups as they went in search of
Superleague Glory. However with the College Exams starting on Monday, the AIB Superleague
is drawing closer to a conclusion, but there is still plenty to be decided between now and the
end of the season. We would like to thank all players for their commitment during the year and
wish everyone the very best of luck in your exams next week.

Premier Sunday
The AIB Superleague Premier Sunday division has really only seen one winner now for a
number of weeks, as Futbolito have bounced back from the disappointment of finishing runners
up last year to claim the title by 7 points from second place Wicklow Brave. With a Superleague
first of weekly training sessions perhaps it is no coincidence that Brendan Lacey's side have
emerged victorious!

Premier Saturday
There was final day drama in the Premier Saturday Division, as FC Schustigan headed into the
final round of fixtures looking to overturn a 2 point deficit, however a 3-0 defeat against mid
table Crouch Potatoes, coupled with a 3- victory for league leaders GOK Wanderers over
Bareback Ryders saw GOK crowned champions!

Division One Saturday
Not to be overshadowed by the Premier Saturday Division, the Division One Saturday title went
down to the wire and saw second placed Oil Shieks face a crunch tie against league leaders
Colonel Getafe in their quest for Superleague glory. With three points separating the sides, the
Oil Shieks knew that only a victory will be enough for them to force the league to a playoff
decider, however it was not to be as Colonel Getafe marched on to a comfortable 4-2 victory to
see them crowned Division One Champions!
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AIB Superleague League Cup Final
The League Cup final will see Borussia Spunkonyarmumsbach face Crystal Phallace in an
intriguing final which see's two mid table sides face off in their search for Superleague glory.
Borussia pulled off the shock of the round in the semi final as they saw off Division One
Saturday league leaders Colonel Getafe 1-0 in a tight affair. Meanwhile, Crystal Phallace saw
off Roberto Flickyurbinio in nervy affair in the other semi. The final will take place of Saturday at
5pm on R4 (opposite the Sports Centre).

AIB Superleague Cup Final
The showpiece event of the AIB Superleague is the Cup Final, and this years final will see Two
Goals One Cup face off against She Was Only XI. Two Goals did just as their name suggests to
reach the final scoring twice to see off Schindlers Assist in the semi final as they go in search of
that one cup they crave so bad. Whilst She Was Only XI pulled off a shock in many peoples
eyes to see off FC Schustigan 2-0 in the other semi final to set up a crunch final on Saturday on
R3 (opposite Sports Centre) at 5pm.

Who has emerged with the cup finals, as well as the AIB Superleague Player of the Year will be
revealed at our awards night on Saturday in the Clubhouse Bar at 7.30pm after the conclusion
of the AIB Superleague Cup and AIB Superleague League Cup finals! All Superleague players
are welcome.
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